
Big Books



Using Big Books as an EL Strategy for STEMSS 
Instruction
Big books are giant books you can buy or make yourself. The pages contain 
large print and illustrations.

➢ A more effective way to use big books is to have students create the
pages
○ This allows for students to interact with each other, read, write, gain background

knowledge, use technology, and practice presentation skills.



Big Books are Effective for Developing Literacy Skills
The four literacy skills are

1. Listening
2. Reading
3. Writing
4. Speaking

Big books encourage students to 
use all four of those skills, so 
they are highly effective. 

https://www.pinclipart.com/maxpin/immbxm/

https://www.pinclipart.com/maxpin/immbxm/


Big Books are Effective for Developing History Skills

➢ Students use technology to research topics and history
➢ Students analyze different sources to get the necessary information
➢ Students put events in order by creating timelines
➢ Students compare and contrast historical events to current events
➢ Students use their research to create pages of the book (can be fictional

narratives, newspapers, essays, poems, journal entries, illustrations, etc.)
➢ Students interpret history through multiple perspectives



Big Books are Effective for Teaching Content
➢ Content is more accessible and understandable to students
➢ Students engage in self-directed learning of content
➢ Students interact with each other to discuss the content
➢ Students have chances for self-assessment
➢ A key aspect of Big Books is the inclusion of a central theme as a

refrain that repeats on each page.



How to Make a Big Book

1. Choose a topic
2. Choose a text
3. Cut poster boards in half for

the pages
4. Bind pages together however

you’d like
a. Tape them together with duct tape
b. Punch holes and connect string

with binder rings

5. Add content to the book
a. Don’t forget to include a central

theme as a refrain that repeats on
each page!

Having Students create the Big Book: 
Split students into groups and assign 
each group a piece of the topic to 
research. Give each group a 
posterboard and allow them to create a 
page of the book based on their 
research. Have groups present their 
pages in order of how the book will be 
assembled. Assemble the book 
afterwards and allow students to read 
through it.   



Big Book Examples



Remember to include a refrain that repeats on each page of the book! 
In these books, the refrains are “I just thought you might like to know…” and “A dancer moves through space and time with energy.”

https://teacher.kent.k12.wa.us/dist/antrobus/strategy-
examples?PageFileSetFile_page=1&PageFileSetFile_sort=modified

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/575686764845327047/

https://teacher.kent.k12.wa.us/dist/antrobus/strategy-examples?PageFileSetFile_page=1&PageFileSetFile_sort=modified
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/575686764845327047/


https://www.pinterest.com/pin/192177109071423249/

More pictures and less words 
are key aspects to making an 
effective big book!

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/192177109071423249/


Brainstorm how you would create a big book for this lesson 
Key points to consider:

➢ Would you create the entire book yourself,
or have students create the pages?

➢ How would you break down the topic of
Mummies Around the World into book
pages? Why?

➢ What information do you want students to
learn from this lesson?



Another 
Example 
of a Big 

Book












